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four times a year. Inquiries and articles for publication may be sent
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55804-1457. The LSTC was formed for the purpose of preserving
restoring and operating various types of railroad equipment and
related items, models to prototypes, and to be of service to the
public in the education and use of rail transportation.
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Outgoing Museum director Leo McDonnell stands next
to locomotive No. 14 on the inaugural day of its return
to operation, JUly 11, 1992. T. Schandel photo.
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COVER PHOTO
The BN's F-9 A and B powers the LSMT excursion special into
Brainerd on september 19 towing three NSSR Budd cars, the Prairie
Rose and BN's lounge car Como and observation Canadian River.
The F-9s sport the new color scheme of teal blue bottom and top with
a light creamcolor in the middle and on the roof. Thin red pin striping
is at the top of the bottom teal blue stripe. The famed Brainerd water
tower is in the background with the American, Minnesota and Canadian flags. - T. Schandel photo.
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The new director of the LSMT is Bill Graham. Behind
him is the BN lounge car "Como" on the Museum's
special excursion trip to Brainerd. - T. Schandel photo.

GRAHAM AMED FIRST DIRECTOR
OF MUSEUM OF TRA SPORTATIO
Bill Graham has been named director of the Lake Superior
Museum of Transportation, according to Museum President Phil
Rolle.
"Graham brings a wealth of experience to the position," says
Rolle. He worked ten years with the Metropolitan Transit Commission in the Twin Cities and two and a half years at the Northwest
Regional Planning Commission in Wisconsin. As an active member and officer of the Minnesota Transportation Museum for 20
years, Graham has worked with fund raising, recruiting volunteers
and restoring equipment.
He is the first full-time director in the history of the Museum.
"My goal is to make the Museum interesting to everyone and to
make sure that it always has the funding it needs: says Graham.
In early August, four grants were donated to the Museum for
the establishment of this position with the intention of developing
alternate sources of funding for the Museum and providing leadership to help ensure long-term success of the Museum.
The Lake Superior Museum of Transportation was established to preserve and interpret the history of railroads, primarily
from the Lake Superior region, through acquisition, restoration and
exhibition of artifacts, equipment and memorabilia.

VARIETY OF TOPICS, EW
DIRECTOR I TRODUCED AT 90TH
LSMTMEETI G
Praise to the Missabe Railroad, plans for a building directory
possible uses for gallery car 255 and acceptance of a new powe;
car were some of the topics at a recent meeting of the board of
directors oft he Lake Superior Museum of Transportation held at
the Gitchie Gammi Club on September 22. It was the 90th meeting
of the board since the beginning of the LSMT nearly twenty years
ago.
The new director of the Museum, Bill Graham, who after
being introduced to board, responded with a few remarks expressing his enthusiasm in working with the board.
Clint Ferner was commended on the excellent cooperation
between the DM&IR and the Museum on the operation of the
special excursion to Mountain Iron to commemorate the 1Oath
anniversary of the DM&N. The Missabe furnished the power and
e~gin~ crew !or the trip sponsored by the St. Louis County
Hlstoncal Society. The Museum furnished the equipment and
personnel.
A planned action of coordination between the Historical Society, the Chisholm Museum, the Art Institute and the LSMT for a
directory - orientation - resource area was discussed.
The new ?irector of the Museum expressed his thoughts
about the possible use of gallery car 255 as a traveling exhibit. A
review of the Michigan Art Train was given as an example for an
outreach program. Favorable comments were had during the
discussion.
The Museum accepted with gratitude to John Larkin of the
E&LS for his contribution of baggage/power car 1000.
The LS&M also came up for discussion. It was the consensus
of the board to be vigilant in protecting the assets of the Museum
where public liability is concerned. A meeting of the Museum
director with the LS&M board was proposed to guarantee that the
LS&M comply with all FRA regulations or risk having the LSMT
reconsidering trackage rights and insurance coverage.
It was also recommended that a mechanic helper be hired as
part of the Museum staff and a time frame designated for the
disposition of four pieces of rolling stock.

LSMT ACQUIRES

EW POWER CAR

Through the generosity of the Escanaba and Lake Superior
Railroad, the Lake Superior Museum of Transportation has obtained a new head-end power car. It began life as a Canadian
National baggage car in 1958, built by National Steel Ltd. of
Canada, and later becoming a part of the VIA fleet.
The E&LS acquired the car and Randy Schandel began the
work of making it into a power car. The work was done in the E&LS
shop in Escanaba. About two-thirds of the floor had to be replaced
using 2x6 planks. The interior of the car has been repainted in a
typical baggage-car pastel green color with a maroon floor.
A Caterpillar diesel-generator set purchased from Ziegler has
been installed at one end of the car and enclosed in a separate
compartment with carpeting on the walls to deaden the sound. The
generator puts out 480 volts with a transformer supplying 110 for
the baggage car. A 36-volt battery charging circuit was also
installed with the train-line connections over the doors at either
end. The 480-volt connections are below the end doors.
The generator room is set to one side of the 75-foot car
allowing train personnel to by-pass the generator room. Peopl~
had to pass through the generator room of the former power car,
x-NP baggage car 254, when going from the coach section to the
first class section. The power car often serves as a divider between
the two sections. As in the 254, the new power car can also serve
as a commissary car, supplying food and beverage service to
either section.
The outside of the car is also a remarkable piece of work. It
has been repainted in the former Great Northern color scheme of
Omah~ or.ange and Pullman green with a yellow strip, using
Centan paint from DuPont. And on the letter board it reads: Lake
Supe~ior Museum of Transportation -- the second piece of equipment In the Museum's vast collection with its name on it. The only
other piece of rolling stock is the Mack locomotive No. 1 which
reads: Lake Superior Museum of Transportation and Industry.
The word "Industry" has been dropped from its official title.
Power car 1000 is also the third piece of equipment to sport the
former GN color scheme -- the other two being the Lake of the Isles
diner No. 1250 and the SD45 No. 400, "Hustle Muscle."
The car was a trade for the 254, which better suited the E&LS
for its purposes, meaning the power car could be put at one end of
the train and have no need for personnel to walk through it. On
Museum-operated excursion trains the power car is in the middle
separating the tourist class from the first class section, and being
used as a commissary car, it is necessary for train staff to pass
through.
A unique feature about the LSMT's power car number 1000 is
that it has dutch doors at either end. Canadian baggage cars were
often at the end of the train and with dutch doors, it allowed the
personnel working the car ventilation and a view to the rear of the
train.
Thanks to the E&LS, Randy and John Larkin, the LSMT now
has a very nice power car, a welcome addition to its collection of
excursion train equipment.
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The GN Pendulum car 999 HO model built by Dave
Woods, only one of three that were built with the unusual suspension system by the Pacific Railway Equipment Co. in 1942. Kit is by Coach Yard Models.

SECO D MODEL E GI EERI G
EXHIBIT DISPLAYED I CAR 255
Gallery car 255 (x-NP baggage 255), was moved inside the
Museum on track seven almost up to the bumper and for the
second time has displayed the model engineering exhibition, a
collection of railroad models, buildings, steam and gas engines of
vanous sizes, and locomotives. The first exhibit was Fall of 1991.
The exhibit has been in place for about two months.
It is interesting to watch some of the people who come in to
view the exhibit - those who take a quick look, walk from one end
of the car to the other quickly, (some just go part way in) and mutter,
"Huh, just a bunch of models."
Others take a genuine interest in the skills represented by the
various models and take time to read the descriptions of each
model and who the builder was. One of the eye-catchers for little
people was the Lionel circus train near the door, consisting of two
animal cages, complete with animals, on flat cars and a coach.
The wall-mounted and free-standing show cases in which the
models are displayed behind or under glass are removed when the
gallery car is to be used for the display of paintings or photographs
and are stored in a shed.
Upon entering the former baggage car, the viewer may read
the back-lighted description of the exhibit and something about the
individuals who have constructed the various models. Written by
Tom Gannon, it reads:
People build models for many reasons. Some enjoy the
process of machining things from metal in metal-turning
lathes. The process of working to precision tolerances with
machine tools leads to a search for projects to build, some of
which are various kinds of models.
Conversely, others want to build certain kinds of models
and they need to learn machine tool skills to do so. Some who
are interested in railroading wish to build models of engines,
cars, buildings, etc., all the elements to fully set a scene as the
modeler sees it. Perhaps it is a vision of a small steam engine
from the turn of the century pulling small trains through the
country side.
Others might envision a more contemporary scene of big
time, high speed diesel locomotive railroading. Even within
the general realm of railroading there are different ways to
enjoy modeling. Some will build large scale models of steam
engines that run on steam just like the originals. Others will
make small but very accurate models that while they run on
electricity, are faithful reproductions of the original.
Models present an opportunity to see and study technology from the past. Even a museum can only hope to have a
small collection of artifacts so models allow a wider selection
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of. technological history to be seen.
Being able to study a machine in three dimensions can be
much more interesting and instructive than looking at a photo
or drawing. Some of the models in the exhibit are of existing
prototypes, while many are of machines that no longer exist
except in model form.
The models contained in this exhibit represent a great
variety of skills, all of which are within reach of anyone who has
the desire to learn and to build certain kinds of models.
No one can start out working at the higher levels of skills
some of these models represent. But by starting with simpler
models and learning basic techniques, one can move up the
scale to produce as fine a model as one feels motivated to
make.
Everything in the exhibit represents a modelers personal
journey in learning and applying skills and the individual
pieces represent a personal state of the art.
Most of the models on display are accurate representations of the prototype. Many are kits that have been assembled, had extra details added, painted, and, if need be,
lettered.
A few models are scratch built, which means that the
model is constructed from basic materials such as sheet metal
and bar stock with few, if any, commercially available parts
being used.
Some are free-lanced, which means that the modeler
does not follow a particular prototype, but builds a model that
is properly detailed, but to the tastes of the modeler. Some are
"kit-bashed." This process uses one or more kits that serve to
provide raw materials which are then assembled into something other than the original kit manufacturers' intent. Items in
this category can be either free-lanced or prototypically accurate.
THE MODELS AND THEIR MAKERS:
The model of a Case 65 h.p. steam tractor built to 1/3 full scale
was again a feature of the exhibit. Built by Ralph Andres, the
model is enclosed in a plexiglass case mounted on a trailer for
display purposes and transportation but can actually be operated
by steam, coal fired and is self-propelled, developing about four
horsepower. Ralph operates the tractor at the Esko steam show in
August.
Wally Halvorson again had his vertical steam engine displayed next to the tractor outside of the gallery car. (See Fall issue,
1991 . )
A DM&IR O-scale wood caboose, No. 157, was built by Jim
Long.
A horizontal steam engine by Dennis Andres who used 400
pop cans to build the base and used machined castings for the
engine.
Two models of the Museum's Mack switcher, the "Flying
Outhouse", was on display. One in HO-scale built by Mike Oswald,
and a O-scale brass model built by G. J. Sennhouser. The 15-ton
prototypes were built by the Mack Truck Company between 19281935. The Museum's Mack was built in 1931.
A HO-scale model of a freight depot from Campbell was
constructed by Charlie Summer. Lloyd Berger's Soo Line
Atlantic No. 2915, a live steam model, was on display. (Photo, Fall,
1991). Lloyd also operates his locomotive at the Lakehead Harvesters Reunion steam show in Esko.
A water-cooled twin marine gas engine kit from Stuart Turner
was built by Pete Kilen with 5/8" bore and a 3/4" stroke.
A motor-car shed and a yard office in HO-scale were built by
Jim Morin, owned by Dave Carlson.
An Atlas HO model of a 1958 Alco RS-11 was given added
detail such as cut levers, fuel tanks, MU connections and allweather windows by Jim Morin to resemble NP road switchers No.
901, and a 1953 Alco RS-3 No. 852.
A vertical steam engine large enough for some serious work
such as powering a small boat or power plant developes 5/8 h.p.
at 1000 rpm on 60 psi with a bore and stroke of 2" and 2-1/4" was
built by Dennis Andres.
Tom Gannon's Micro Lathe was used to build a free-Ianc~

horizontal stationary steam engine displayed next to the lathe.
Steve Ruce removed the dynamic braking from a HO-scale
model of a SD-9, filled in the body with a piece of plastic, added a
beacon, winterization hatches, exhaust stacks and other details to
resemble BN locomotive No. 6109. He also displayed a BN
caboose.
The extra detailing was also given to a UP SD40-2 No. 4238
by Dave Bruns and painted by Dan Mackey and showing the
"Operation Red Block" logo. MP locomotive No. 3225, also a
SD40-2 was done up with ex1ra detailing, both models in HO-scale.
An article in the Home Shop Machinist prompted Larry
Poulter to build a six-cycle "hit and miss" engine. The extra cycles
were used to purge the cylinder of exhaust completely before a
new charge of fuel and air was introduced for the next power cycle.
An unusual coach was modeled by Dave Woods. The coach,
No. 999, the only one built for the GN, was one of three built by the
Pacific Railway Equipment Co. in 1942. The Pendulum car had an
unusual suspension system designed by Northrup Aircraft engineers and though it was considered successful, the design was not
duplicated.
Dave also started with an AHM kit, added new brass sides and
extra detailing to build NP RPO-baggage car No. 1402.
Six cabooses in O-scale narrow gauge were displayed by
Tom Gannon. No.2 of the Florence and Cripple Creek Railroad
(Colorado) has a removable roof enabling viewers to see the welldetailed interior-- a scratch-built arm chair and paper and pencil on
the desk. Even in O-scale, a pencil is very small.
A Colorado and Southern caboose No. 1006 from a Grandt
Line kit - the prototype was used on the C&S line from Denver to
Central City and Silver Plume.
Scratch-built caboose No. 400 - the prototype was used on
the two-foot gauge Gilpin Tramway in Colorado and the D&RGW
No. 0505 was built by the San Juan Car Co.
Westside Lumber, a logging railroad, caboose No.3 was built
from a Simpson kit.
In the 1800s, the tail-end car was called a "way car" by the
Denver, South Park and Pacific. Tom scratch-built way car No. 72.
Pete Kilen's Tom Thumb locomotive (Photo, Fall 1991 ) is a
3/4" scale with a vertical boiler and engine, bore and stroke of 7/8",
100 psi, coal-fired and can pull two or three adults. The engine has
been operated at Esko. The prototype from the mid-1800s, was
built by Peter Cooper for the B&O.
A two-stall engine facility and office for a short line railroad was
scratch-built by Mike Oswald for Rent Rengo which included a
SD-9 free-lance locomotive from an Athern kit.
A brass import was used to built a C&S narrow gauge 2-6-0
loco by Ken Girard. He used a Grandt Line kit to build the gon and
box car and scratch-built the four-wheel crummy, one of two
complete trains in the exhibit.
"Hit and miss" gas engines were often used to power appliances such as washing machines and cream separators in the
early 1900s. Dennis Halvorson built a model of a New Holland
machine with a 7/8" bore and a 1-3/8" stroke.
Some LSTC club members take photographs of railroad
equipment or buildings and recreate the image in a model down to
the smallest detail. Such is the case of Mike Oswald, who
photographed a wrecked covered hopper mounted on a flat car
headed for the repair shop and then duplicated the hopper and flat
car in HO, complete with all the dents.
The same technique was applied to WC SW-1500 switcher
No. 1554, using an Athern kit as a starter and adding many details.
Again Mike worked from an ac1ual photograph. The HO model
belongs to Tim Schandel.
A Kankakee, Beaverville & Southern RR. and a Chicago
Central semitrailer was also built from photographs by Dan Mackey.
Mike scratch-built and painted the blue yard tractor and the red
Mack Truck tractor.
A Reeves Kit was used to build a vertical steam engine model
of one used in the late 1800s - builder Harold Laman owner
Pete Kilen.
'
,
The "Flame Sucker" was an unusual engine using an alcohol
burner. In operation, the flame was sucked into the cylinder at the

top, the valve would close at the bottom of the stroke, the air in the
cylinder would immediately cool and atmospheric pressure would
then drive the piston back to the top for another charge. larry
Poulter built the model from plans in Projects in Metal magazine.
Two models of a grain elevator were on display -- one small
HO model from a Campbell kit by Dale Carlson. A large Cargill
elevator model patterned after one in Sleepy Eye, Minnesota, was
scratch built by Tom Gannon. Even in HO-scale, the size would
have been overwhelming and had to be reduced by 20%. Plastic
pipe was used for the silos.
A dual-fuel, gasoline or propane, horizontal engine by Dennis
Halvorson, has a 1-1/4" bore, 1-1/2" stroke.
An Ambroid kit of a wood watermelon car and a Northeastern
wood gondola kit were assembled by Dave Carlson.
A Creator pop corn wagon machine under construction by
Harry Rush and John Dexter was shown with the parts and
blueprints. The steam engine was used to turn the popper and
other appliances.
A five-car DM&IR train was constructed by Jim long, using
Walthers kits. The Pacific No. 1107 was made from a brass import
model of an AT&SF engine and given added detail to resemble a
Missabe loco with a Vanderbuilt tender. The train consists of RPObaggage No. 36, baggage car No. 147, coaches Nos. 80, 81 and
the observation Northland.
Ken Girard also built a S-scale model of Rio Grande Southern
caboose No. 0404 in three-foot gauge from the Durango to
Ridgeway line in southwestern Colorado. The prototype is in the
museum in Golden, Colorado.
Another S-scale (3/16"=1 ') model of a narrow gauge steam
locomotive on the D&RGW was built by DeWayne Tomasek from
a PBL model. The K-37s were built in the railroad's shop in Denver
using boilers from standard-gauge locos, making the K-37s a very
powerful engine. The drivers were located inside the frame, the
counterweights on the outside.
An excellent O-scale model with a fully-detailed interior of an
observation car with three compartments and two drawing rooms
was built by Bob Viau. The Crescent Limited's "Joel Chandler
Harris" was used on the Southern RR. in the '30s and until 1957.
The model started from a Walther's kit.
Duane Benoit repaired and painted a Lionel coach to match
the two circus cages mounted on Lionel flat cars, complete with
animals.
The list above represents some of the varied talents of LSTC
and LS&M members - some of whom had several models in the
exhibit and some of whom, besides their home modeling hobbies,
also serve as operating personnel on excursion trains or work on
section crews for the LS&M. Some also keep the model railroad
exhibit in the Museum functioning, making repairs on the rolling
stock, building scenery, or get involved in the restoration of
prototype equipment used on excursion trains.

WI TER PRO] CT B GI

0

TRACK S V

The narrow-gauge Lisbon trolley stopped running the middle of
September. The model engineering exhibit was removed from gallery car
255 and the car moved outside the middle of November. Lisbon trolley No.
530 was put up against the bumper, followed by E&LS diner-lounge 1348,
followed by D&NM Mikado No. 14 and the F-7 2500.
The on-set of winter means repairs, restoration and maintenance on
some of the Museum's rolling stock:
• The trolley is in need of painting the ceiling beneath the clerestory
windows and a few other places.
. • !he ~ 348 is going to get more heat in the kitchen. Larger heating
Units Will be Installed. The former VIA car has been converted to electric!
hot water heat.
• No. 14 will have some electrical work done - finishing up what was
not completed last summer. A light over the coal bin, lights for the gauges,
cab lights and wiring to be installed and a few other FRA regUlations. The
boiler will soon have to be hydroed again before the steamer is used. Plans
are to used it this winter for the making of a movie to be filmed in and around
Duluth.
• A. paint booth was constructed for the F-7, volunteers are doing the
mechanical work and Tom Gannon has almost finished the painting.
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Tom Gannon's micro lathe.

Dennis Andres' vertical steam engine develops 5/8 h.p.
at 1000 rpms, does serious work to power a small boat
or a power plant using 60 psi, having a bore and stroke
of 2 and 2 1/4 inches.
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Mike Oswald built this HO model of a short-line railroad
engine house and office enclosed in a glass case for the
model engineering exposition.

Ernie Andrys helps a passenger to board the July 11
steam special while Pat Dorin talks to someone in the
vestibule of NSSR Budd car No.1.·· T. Schandel photo.

MEMBERSHIP REPORTS, MUSEUM
HAPPE I GS, EXCELLE T
PHOTOGRAPHS, VIDEO, SHOW AT
SEPTEMBER, OCTOBER MEETI GS
The Lake Superior Transportation Club held its first meeting
of the '92-'93 season on September 25 following a summer recess.
(The club meetings are always the last Friday of each month with
the exception of December, June, July and August and are held in
the Ruth Maney Room of the Depot.) Ken Johnson and Ray
Brown of Superior were visitors.
In the minutes from the May meeting it was stated that the flea
market held on May 16 at United Methodist Church was a successful event with 61 tables sold and 225 people attending. The minutes
also indicated the club roster stood at 203 paid members.
At the September meeting, Treasurer Charles Jensen reported that there was $3075.35 in savings, $414.27 in the checking
account and $347.24 in the modular railroad account. Income
since May amounted to $439.52 and disbursements were $2086.21,
most of which goes to pay for the printing of the "Laker" and the
"Laker Extra:
The membership roster at the end of September increased to
219. Breaking down into categories, that number included 16 new
members and 203 renewals. The contributing membership stands
at 47, 101 are voting, two sustaining, five juniors and 64 associate
members.
During reports, Dave Carlson stated that the club will be
planning another flea market next spring and members hope to
begin work on the Lionel layout and get it set up for Christmas.
In reporting on Museum activities, Tom Gannon stated that
the Soo Line F-7 No. 2500 is going to be painted, hopefully finished
by Thanksgiving so it can be moved out and bring D&NM No. 14
in for some additional work. He also informed the club about the
upcoming Model Engineering Show to be displayed in Gallery Car
255, an X-NP baggage car, and asked that models to be displayed
be brought in by October 4th.
Gannon also asked that the Lionel layout be set up by
Thanksgiving and informed the group that at grant will be coming
from the Target Stores who are looking for information on department store Lionel layouts and some history.
Dave Carlson also reported on the track relaying project going
on for the LS&M in the Falcon Street area in Morgan Park.
Dick Stoner of Minneapolis put on the slide show for the
evening and his son Rick brought two beautiful O-gauge models.
One a scratchbuilt brass model of DM&IR 2-1 0-4 No. 702 with a DC
100 motor. In comparing the 2-10-4s with the Mallets, he stated
that the 2-1 0-4s could pull 135 loads, the Mallets 185.
He also brought a Missabe SD-9, No. 129, a brass model from
U.S. Hobbies.
Dick grew up in Hibbing near the Missabe roundhouse and his
slide presentation consisted of many photographs taken in the '50s
and '60s of Missabe equipment such as the North Hibbing station
with its Spanish-style architecture, the Proctor yard, the 1959 steel
strike that idled the Missabe trains and an 1892 all-wood tool car,
which is now in the museum. Dick said he also remembers putting
a letter in the mail slot of a Missabemail car and could not reach
it unless he was on his bicycle.
Also shown was a picture of an EJ&E shark-nose Baldwin on
the Missabe. The locomotive looked to be in tough shape and was
not used for long on the Missabe; a cow and calf being used in the
Oliver mine and an X-army Whitcomb diesel with a center cab.
Photographs at Mitchell, just east of Hibbing, some of the dead
line of Great Northern steamers in Superior, an E-7 on the head
end of the Gopher and a variety of other slides made up the
presentation.
Showing a picture of a DM&IR steam locomotive, Dick stated
that the running boards and tires are not white - ''they are
aluminum." In commenting about the 700s, he said "You could hear
the 700s a mile away when they were working - they really had
a bark.

AT THE OCTOBER MEETING ...
Dale Carlson gave the membership report: 203 renewals and
18 new members for a total of 221. The renewals break down into:
47 contributing, 103 voting, two sustaining, five juniors and 64
associate members.
Dave Carlson informed the club meeting that work is planned
to begin on the Lionel layout next week, (the first week of November) if the BN can get the box car out of the Rice's Point yard and
get it to the Museum. The layout is stored in the box car.
Tim Schandel said a group of movie producers from Walt
Disney Studios has been in Duluth scouting filming locations for a
movie titled "Iron Will", a story about a dog sled race from the Twin
Cities to Winnipeg in the early part of the century. The Museum
may become involved in the renting and operation of railroad
equipment. Part of the story involves a train. Shooting is expected
to begin in January.
Tom Gannon said the F-7 should be finished in about two
weeks. The yellow has been applied. An automotive acrylic enamel
is being used and the locomotive is being painted in the former Soo
Line color scheme of maroon and gold.
He also said the there will be some things to fix on the 14 for
the upcoming movie and will have to fixed again every three
months to keep the FRA happy. 'So what will be done during the
winter will have to be done again in the spring," said Gannon.
President Steve Ruce announced that Pat Dorin and
DeWayne Tomasek will be the nominating committee.
For the October program, Jim Morin showed a video entitled
"Running That New River Train," an excellent video about the
famed excursion train operating through the New River Gorge in
West Virginia.
The train's consist varies from 24 to 32 coaches. The video
shows 30 coaches pulled by the Nickel Plate Berkshire No. 765. In
the past the train has been pulled by other notable steamers such
as the 2101 and the 614 which figured in the development of the
ACE 3000.
Much of the video was taken in the cab of the 765 and recorded
the conversation of the engineer and fireman as they piloted the
heavy train through the gorge. As the train entered the gorge near
Montgomery, the engine crew found the tracks to be slippery from
night-time dew and being in the shadows, the sun could not dry
them off. The 765 tended to slip ever so often, requiring extra
alertness from the engineer who kept both hands on the throttle,
quickly closing it the moment he felt the drivers lose their grip, then
opening the throttle just as quick so as not to lose any momentum.
''With 30 cars, we need 175 pounds cylinder pressure to get a
decent rate of acceleration," he said. Once up to speed, the
cylinder pressure could be reduced to 75 pounds.
It was explained that the 2500-ton passenger train may not
have been much to a freight train, but then add the speed to the
weight, and it takes a lot of power. The 765 handled the train easily
with no help.
Bungy jumpers were seen as the train passed beneath the
New River Gorge Bridge.
At one point the hot-box detector sounded a warning of a hot
bearing on axle numbers two and five. The engineer explained that
the detector identifies the cylinders as axle number two and the fire
box as axle number five. After stopping a few times previously to
check bearings, they discovered the error in the detector, but would
check bearings anyway when stopping at the next town.
A photo run-by was executed at Thurmond where the train
was backed away around a curve. "Starting uphill on a curve is a
tough spot for a run-by," said the engineer. The train was wyed at
Meadow Creek for the return trip.
The New River Train is sponsored by the C. P. Huntington
Historical Society.
The Pennsylvania Special, later the Broadway Limited of the
Pennsylvania Railroad, set a speed record of 127 miles per hour
- running three miles in Ohio in 85 seconds. June 12, 1905.
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With fire hoses stretched out along the platform at Two
Harbors to fill the tender, Lloyd Berger, Allan Anway,
Stu Beck and Tom Gannon, I. to r., discuss the operation
of D&NM No. 14 on its inaugural run JUly 11, 1992. -- T.
Schandel photo.

PARK POI T FIRE CAR
Unique among street railways nation wide was Duluth's own
Park Point fire car. With tax-paying residents clamoring for fire
protection on this isolated bit of land, arrangements were made
whereby the City of Duluth purchased one of Interstate Traction's
open S. 1. motorized cars for $650. By May, 1907, the car was
remodeled and equipped by the city with fire-fighting apparatus
consisting of 1500 feet of hose, two shut-off nozzles, 20, 26 and 30foot ladders, six axes, four pike poles, six-gallon Babcock fire
extinguisher, extra chargers, rubber coats and hats for volunteers.
The car was stored in a barn built exclusively for its use directly
across from the car house at 19th street and Minnesota Avenue.
Interstate Traction was paid $30 monthly by the city for storing the
car and also for the services of a motorman to run the car when
needed.
One city fireman and his family were stationed on the Point, his
home being the barn. He was obligated to be on call 24 hours a day
to fight fires along with whatever volunteers he could muster on his
way to the fire.
Motormen on the line who met the fire car on its way to a fire
were instructed to "change ends" quickly and proceed ahead of the
fire car to the scene of the fire and assist at that point, if necessary,
or to operate shuttle service during the time of service interruption.
The fire car was used until 1930 when the Aerial Bridge was
remodeled for vehicle travel, which made possible the use of
downtown equipment along with a motorized truck stationed at a
fire hall then built on the point.
This picture, taken in 1914, shows Mr. Barnes, Jack Reed, Bill
ForSy1h and John Nyberg, lef1to right. - W. C. Olson Collection.

LS&M FI ISHES 12th SEASO
The Lake Superior & Mississippi Railroad finished its 12th
operating season on September 6th giving train rides along scenic
St. Louis River between West Duluth and Gary-New Duluth at
reasonable and affordable prices of $5 for adults, $4 for seniors
and $3 for children under 12. Tiny tots go free if they are held.
Duluth's first regularly scheduled excursion train has kept its
1989 prices for adults and seniors on its West Duluth route while
raising its child fares from $2 to $3 in 1991.
While operating on the Lake Front Line in 1990, its prices were
raised a dollar across the board, necessitated by having to pay a
percentage to the Regional Rail Authority, owners of the tracks
between Duluth and Two Harbors. The tracks along the St. Louis
River belong to the city and maintained by the LS&M, expenses
coming out of the proceeds from ticket sales.
The addition of the "Safari Car" increased the seating capacity
to 190 with coaches 85 and 29. The "Safari Car" went into service
August 15.
The total number of passengers varied from 160 on the
second day of operation to 284 on the last day with an average load
factor of 66.24 percent. The total passengers for the season was
4333, averaging 217 per day. The average return per ticket came
to $4.25. Total projected receipts from the sale of tickets was set
at $18,400, and that's exactly what the year's total came to.

Lloyd Berger, a retired 500 Line engineer, is once again
in his glory as he oils a steam locomotive, this time the
D&NM No. 14, a Mikado, on its inaugural trip to Two
Harbors on July 11. The former logging engine is being
readied for its return trip back to Duluth.
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LS&M BEGI STRACK RELAYI G
Using former DWP rail the Lake Superior and Mississippi
Railroad has begun a track relaying program, replacing its 67pound rail with 100-pound. Not that the railroad is planning to
operate any faster or heavier trains but for safety and a smoother
train ride. The light-weight rail has been in place almost since the
beginning of the original LS&M in late 1800s. It may have been
replaced once before. There are indications that the original rail laid
in 1870 had been replaced about 20 years later, possibly during the
change to the St. Paul and Duluth Railroad.
The rail, ties and hardware were acquired through the help of
the city and Dave Saketti who was contracted to remove the rail
from the former DWP yard in West Duluth, which was abandoned
due to the construction of the freeway in downtown Duluth.
Dick Hanson, vice president, engineering, has been overseeing the project with the help of his son Jeff, Norm Livgard, Zeke
Fields, Dave Carlson, Mark Olson, Chuck Jensen and Chris
Reasor, a young man who has been helping in the shop and on
excursion trains, got a taste of what track-laying is like - using the
armstrong method. Jergen Fuhr and Dave Wood have also
helped on occasion .

The LS&M ballast regulator with the broom is first used to
brush the ballast from the top of the ties. The rail lengths are towed
on a pair of push-car flats to the site, dropped close to where they
are to be used.
The spikes are pulled, the angle-bars unbolted (bolts are cut
if they are rusted), the light rail is rolled off to the side and tie plates
picked up. The tops of the ties are cleaned off, the spike holes
plugged, new tie plates put down and the 1OO-pound rail is rolled
into place, connected at one end with an angle bar and spiked
every fourth tie while someone with a pry-bar bends the rail around
the curve. If a tie is to low, another person prys it up tight against
the rail while someone with a spike maul drives the spikes home.
The track-relaying was begun at Mortensen's bridge below
Morgan Park, working toward Falcon Street. Rather than a series
of tangents going around the curve, the new rail is nicely bent into
a gentle curve, making the track look more like a first-class railroad.
The tamper will be brought out to tamp the roadbed and bring up
any low ties. Then the mechanical spiker will be used to finish the
spiking.
Though the LS&M has a variety of mechanical devices for
doing track work - rail saw, tamper, ballast regulator, slam-bang
track aligner and spiker, there is a goodly amount of hard manual
labor involved.
Until the last day of October, about 2000 feet of rail, 51 lengths
each 39 feet long, had been laid, about 1/5 of a mile. The LS&M has
a ten-year lease on the property and the track-replacement program will continue as long as necessary and material is available.
There is enough rail to almost relay the entire line.

."

A sunny October Saturday finds Norm Livgard using a pry-bar to align the transition joint while Zeke Fields puts in
the bolts. Dick hanson tightens bolts at the other end of a short piece of gO-pound transition rail connecting the newlylaid 100-pound rail on the outside of the curve to the 67-pound rail. As more heavy rail is laid the transition is moved
to keep a continuous rail in the event any equipment has to be moved over the track. The inside rail on the right is
the 67-pound rail. In the background is the LS&M's ballast regulator.
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Duane Benoit, left, and leo McDonnell lift tickets and help passengers to board the BN Brainerd special on September
19. -- T. Schandel photo.

B BRAI ERD TRIP, STEAM
EXCURSIO CLOSE OUT BUSY
YEAR FOR MUSEUM
The steam excursion trip to Two Harbors on September 26
was the second most successful excursion trip operated by the
LSMT, the first being the Soo Line Historical Society trip to
Ladysmith in September of 1991. The 14-car train was sold out,
seating about 614 passengers.
The train had three power units on the point on the way to Two
Harbors - GN's SD-45 No. 400, the "Hustle Muscle", the E&J No.
652 and the DM&N Mikado No. 14 leading the pack. On the return
trip the 400 brought up the rear.
The consist was made up of the LS&M coaches 29 and 85, five
NSSR Budd cars, LSMT coach 33, E&LS coach 100, DM&IR
Minnesota II, power car 254, John Baldwin's CNW car 402, LSMT
lounge 6700 and the Ranier Club 390.
The Mikado did most of the work, the diesels going along for
the ride as backup machinery. To eliminate any smoke problems
and complaints, the diesels helped in getting up the grade near the
Fitger complex where there are some residential and business
quarters next to the track. The train also stopped a few times to
allow the engine crew to check for hot bearings on the 14.
The Two Harbors trip was the fourth time the 14 was used in
its first year of operation, the first being the inaugural trip to Two
Harbors on July 11. The next day was the Depot's centennial
celebration with the re-enactment of the coming of the immigrants.
The July 25 trip to Mike's Yard in West Duluth fizzled with a
handful of passengers prompting the cancellation of a similar trip
on August 15.
The BN cooperated in sponsoring an excursion trip to Brainerd

on September 19, using the BN's newly painted F9s, BN1 and
BN2, A and B power units. Three NSSR Budd cars, Dick Lenthe's
Prairie Rose, the BN lounge car Como and the BN observation
Canadian River made up the consist for the trip.
The steam excursion the following weekend brought to an end
a busy summer for excursion trips which also included a DM&IR
veterans special and Grandma's Marathon train in June, the
DM&N centennial in August, the AIME trip in September, plus the
use of some equipment by the E&LS and the Soo Line Historical
Society.

A TRIVIA QUESTIO
Do you know who the happy Lionel Boy was on the millions of
boxes and catalogs of Lionel trains?
He was Lawrence Cohen, son of the founder of Lionel Trains.
The Lionel company got its start from explosives. Joshua Cohen
and Harry Grant made a profit of $12,000 from the U.S. Navy for
making 24,000 detonators for underwater mines in 1899 and used
the money to start the Lionel Company.
A 1927 catalog advertised the Lionel Outfit No.6 with a 4-4-0
locomotive 13 inches long, 5" high, the tender was 9"x4 1/2"x3 1/2"
inches, had an electric headlight and terminals in the cab for
attaching wires for passenger-car illumination and a reversing
controller. Complete with 8 curved and 4 straight track sections, all
packed in a strong box for $21.00.
For $32,50, one could buy a No. 7 outfit having the same
locomotive as No.6 except with a shiny brass boiler or a nickleplated brass boiler and re-inforced phosphor-bronze bearings for
smooth operation.
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COMI G EVE TS
The Lake Superior Transportation Club will hold its annual
meeting and election of officers on January 29, 1993. Offices up for
election: Vice President, administration; Director, equipment restoration, Membership Secretary, Treasurer. LSTC meetings are
held the last Friday of each month with the excepti6n of December,
June, July and August. Meetings are in the Ruth Maney Room of
the Depot.

LIVE-STEAM MODEL
FOR SALE BY OW ER
A one-inch scale live steam locomotive and train that have
been on display in the Museum are being put up for sale by its
owner.
The train was built by Joseph Lake with help from Henry
Lake and Robert Halvorson and is owned by Mrs. Robert
Halvorson, formerly Mrs. Lake.
A one-inch model of a wood-sided DM&IR combination
coach-RPO No.1 09 owned by Henry is not for sale. The interior of
the coach is beautifully detailed with mail slots, fire extinguisher,
gas lamps and upholstered seats.
The train consists of NP Mikado No. 1856, a DM&N wood ore
car, a tanker, a Minnesota & International wood box car No. 5000
and NP wood caboose No. 572. There is also NP crane and idler
car, and NP snow plow No. 25.
Dick Halvorson stated someone in Texas has shown an
interest and Dick has taken close-up photographs for him. The train
has been advertised in the Live Steam magazine.
Eileen DeRoche, Canyon, mother of Bill DeRoche,
passed away on September 29 in St. Mary's Medical Center
at the age of 78. She had been an accounting technician at the
Duluth Air Base. She had lived in Duluth most of her life.
Glen Gronseth of Duluth, passed away at St. Mary's
Medical Center at the age of 75. A member of the LSTC, he
resided in Duluth most of life, working at the State Employment Services for thirty years and founded the Duluth Business Index. He was the father of Gayle Schandel and
Kathlynn McConnell.
Our sympathies to both families on the loss of a loved one
and the blessings and comfort of the Almighty be present.

Pat Dorin, left, and Marty Fair served as car hosts on the
excursion special from Marquette, Michigan, August
22-23. The trip was sponsored by the Duluth, South
Shore & Atlantic Chapter of the Soo Line Historical
Society. Equipment from Duluth, MTM and Algoma
Central was used. Behind Pat and Marty is the Algoma
Central bear. -- T. Schandel Photo
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BN derailmenttops local news
In 1988 when the Burlington North rn
bought a
ction of form r <X> Lin
uth of upenor and when in
rrackag
rly 1989 began to rout trains over il,
no one imagin d that a portion of thaL
track would be invol d in th larg t
cuation of people in th hisLory of
Lh Twin Ports.
Mor than 30,000 r id nts of th Twin
Ports and urrounding area had LO be
evacuated in th early morning hours of
June 30, 1992 wh n 14 cars ofB ' Lrain
number 142 derailed on Lh f, rm r
Line emadji Riv r bridg, uth of uperior. Th 57-car fr ighL was bound for
orthtown in Minneapol' wh nth accid nL happen d at 2:38a.m. Of Lhe 1
cars, one of them
a tank car ontaining a bel12el1e b
"~
type" chemical which f, II nearly 65 f, t inLO th
madji River and ruptured in thr pIa
(ph LO adjac nL). Th
nsuin vapor
cloud tret h d from Lh pill iLe LO uperior, Duluth and the north hor ar ,
Lhu calling for th m
vacuation of
r id n .
By aturday,]uly 4, the Lhr cars in Lh
riy r b in n containin liquid propan anoth r with butadin , and th
benzen car had all be n r m yed and
mov d LO aunders Yard. Th clean-up
cr
continu d to work on cars of lumberthathadal be nd rail d.
The area ar und th

with th
ft it. Th pc d limit ov r
th bridg for th wint rafT r the work
was don was 10 mil -per-hour. The
ed limit at th time of th d raiJm nt
was 35-mph.
Th

<X> Lin d tour d ov r th Wiseonentral while the bndg was cl
d.
AL I t four trains utilized this d tour.
Th C u d its lin to Eau Claire to
run d tour trains.

Light rain and winds h Ip d' ipate th
loud and allowed m Lr idents to return home by Tuesday v ning. There
w r no riou injun . A cau for th
d railmenthas not yet been determined.

SUMMER &
FALL 1992
Th Laker Extra is published by
th Lak
uperior Transportation Club. Its intent is to pree railroad history it is made
in th Twin Ports and urrounding area. Contributions are always w leom and can be nt
to Tim chandel, LSTC, 506 W.
Michigan t., Duluth, MN. 55802.
Editor: Day chau r
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Derailment Photos
Amajorityofth 14 cars thatd rail d
w re carrying Canadian lumber. Th
photo, looking east, ho
th track
ju t north ofthe bridge.

A Maryland and Pennsylvania boxcar
itsderaiJed behind its loadoflumber.

Looking uth acr
th brid . Th
cars derailed olT the east id of th
bridg ,as hown h r bya boxcar that
loaded with lumber.

Photos courtesy Greg Vreeland.
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Incan stops runs to Superior

The Incan uperior is own d and operated by Incan uperior, LTD. a ana·
dian Pacific ub idiary. The hip was
itch d by th
Pin Thund r Bay and
by the Burlington orth en in uperi r
(achor th LST&Tformerlyhandl d).
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Jon ienow
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PeterJohnson
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Carrol R. Malllin
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Gordon MOll
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Kim Nygaard
lephen Olm led
William Plichta
DavePul
Bruce Routh
teveRuce
Randy chandel
David chauer
Donald B. hank
Dan h rry
Karl ymon
Donald We ner
JohnWh lan
Jam Ii.Yanke
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Th Incan has made 2,400 voyag betwe n Thund r Bay and uperior in
its start in February of 1974. The hip
carri d boxcars of fini h d paper produc as its primary cargo. Th v
I al
handled grain cars on occasion. The In·
can can carry up to 26 rail cars.
The reason for nding rvic ar
mwhat ironic for rail buffi . Th Incan had
n a 45% drop in its traffic b
not
be au of competition from tru ks but
rath r th anadian ational and i
orth America ub idiary Duluth, Win·
nipeg & Pacifi . Th
has appar mly
becom aggressive in i rat from Thunder Bay to the Twin Por ,so mu h 0
that th fncan found itself unabl to
compete.

A few inter ting id not on th Incan' operatiOns. Th Band LS1'&T
u d old P (lat cars for many years as
idl rs wh n
itching the ferry,
as to
keep th weight of th locomotive off
the hip. AI ,becau the Incan ran
late in the shipping
nand racted
early, th hip would often arrive at th
dock with its h ad-end rail cars n
d
in a h t of ic from th wav and
pray of Lake uperior.
pan arrival,
th cars had to be chipped offth ~ rry.
You could alway tell lncan cars in the
yardbyth coatingofi on th m.
1'h photo abov how th Incanon i
last v yag in revenu
rvice on Lake
uperior. Dan Mack photo on 0v m r 19,1992.
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Wisconsin Central
Efli tiveonJuly9, 1992, the Wisconsin
C ntral impl m nt d its plan to can·
tidat both its form r 00 Lin track·
ag and th
&
lin in orthw t·
rn Wisconsin. On that date the C
purchased th 98-mile C&
line from
am ron to uperior and w nt ahead
with its plan to u th
onh
tern
trackag out of uperior and th n can·
n ct with its form r 00 track at Gordon forth journey uth.
What mak< this line switch
important to th face of local railroading is
the fact that the &
lin south of
Gordon will now be abandoned, leaving a number of towns without rail
rvice, including pocn r. Although
hippers on th lin
uth of Gordon
w r few and far betwe n, it' the I
f rail
rvic to the one important
Omaha Road junction town of pocner
that is hard to tak .

Above: The Chica~o & North Western still serves Hayward shippers, including
the louisiana Pacific plant there. This September 23, 1988 photo shows the
local from Spooner picking up a car of feed at a local Hayward e!evato~. ~he
spur ends just a few hundred feet past the rear of the car. At one time this line
extended to Bayfield, with a connection to Ashland and points east. Now, the
C&NW runs the local from their Itacsa yard in Superior over the WC to a new
connection at Hayward Junction and then up the remainder of the branch to
Hayward. Below: After the July 9 switch from the. ex-Soo trackage out of
Superior over to the purchased C&NW track, WC train number T004 makes a
set-out of a pulpwood car at Hawthorne, Wisconsin on August 1, 1992.
Both photos by Dave Schauer.

many local railfans rem mber,
pocnerwas the junction ofth Omaha
Road lin from Bayfi ldt hland, t.
Paul, Eau lair, and uperior, and in
lat r years a cr
chang point. Th
C&
ran a local from pocn r up th
fl rm r Bayfi Id tin as far as Hayward
(th track past that point had been
abandoned) to rYe a wood products
plant. The orth
t rn will till
rYe th plant via Lracka rights over
th W to a n
junction connecting
th former 00 track to the r mainder
of th C&
branch at a location near
tanberry. A Hayward based North
W tern
itch crew will ready cars for
th local.

The C&NW is curr ntly not utilizing its
trackage righ over th WC for through
Chicago trains, as it is instead u ing its
trackag rights ov r th B to Minneapol" th n its own lin to Chicago.
Th
e has added two trains to this
route, L063/L06 ,running from uperior to t ens Point to handle local
switching so trains T003ff004 could
can ntrate on th ov rhead traffic.
Th we was di apoint d that th e
ch
th B asa prefl rr dint rchange
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Wisconsin Central Continued
partner in th Twin Ports gateway.
Th
C had hoped to get C ' bl
ing
th pr f, rred Chicago rout .
C told th WC that th haulag
age em ntitrec ntly ign dwith th
B will not pr lude hjppers (rom
r qu ting routing via the W.
C
trains already have ubsrantially increased the am unt of Canadian overhead traffic but a haulage age m nt
would hav possibly added anoth r
full train to th daily hedule.

A fiv year anniversary recap of th
C finds th following:
d hipments 40%
- Incr
- Doubl d numberofemplo
- Incr
d fr ight car fleet by] 00%
- Puton ]8 additional fr ighttrains

DW&P
As reported in the Winter ]992 i

u
of th Extra, the P g did reroute all of
its train ov r the DM&lR for a we k
in Augu t. tarting on Augu t 9 and
running until Augu t 17 the D &P
ran all of its trains over the Mi abe
from h Iton Junction (Virginia) to
opemingJunction to allow for major work on the bridge over th Palepart of th
fac river in Melrude.
brid ework, th Peg ran a number of
ball t extras cons' ting of 50 cars
perwe k.
of late ummer, th two Grand
Trunk
t m GP-38' continue to
work transfer jobs in uperior. Th
unitsarenumbered5 2 and 5726.
C
onh Am rica, whi h th Peg'
part of, r ently announced that it
was ren wing its haulage agr em nt
with th Burlington orthem. Th'
age em ntwill k pagoodchunkof
Canadian traffic heading down the
-G line from th Twin Por to
nth Twin iti . The Wi onsin
tral had gon after this bu in
and
was disappointed by the announc ment.

Top: locomotive leasing company MPI had one of their SO-45's on lease to the
BN in Superior this past summer. The dark blue and gold locomotive certainly
did stand out. Photo by Steve Ruce.
Bottom: Duluth Winnipeg & Pacific locomotives, once tied very tightly to their
home trackage, are now being seen in interesting locations. Peg SO-40
number 5908 is shown at the Montana Rail link engine facility in laurel,
Montana on June 21, 1992. The 50-40 came in on the daily BN train from
Northtown in Minneapolis. Your editor also spotted a OW&P SO-40 in a CN
consist in Vancouver, B.C. on September 5, 1992. Photo by Dave Schauer.

t----_IJ
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Missa be Road
The OM&IR has announced that
after th last hip loads peIl
at
th Duluth dock number 6 on 0 cember 13, th entir dock and
torag campI will be hut-down.
All peIl t toragewill be transCi rred
to Two Harbors on a temporary
b

..

Th r
n for the c1 ing is th
factthatEveleth Taconite' Fairlan
plant will not be operating during
th months of 0 c mber and]anuary. A d cision will be mad by
ETCO in early 0 cember on a r 0pening date for the plant. While
th Duluth docks ar cl
d, th
M·
be will mak the most out of
th ituation by replacing the rail
on th entir dock approach.
ti wiIl al be instaIl d. Th rail
had be n ground down to a point
wh r it had to be replaced.
Although th re wiIl be no taconite
trains running up and d wn Proctor Hill, th freight and Lim ton
mov
hould ~ p th rail fr of
now.
,Minntac
In oth r M· be n
hould be operating three lin during D
mber and Inland will operateatforcastedlevel .
This past pring th M ~ handled

thr trains of taconite ball t for
th Grand Trunk W tern from th
Ev I th Taconit Company. 0 &P
baIlast mov were also handled in
Augu t.
ta Pow r· taking a trong
look at refiring th generating plant
located ju t outside of Hoyt ~ .
This coal-fired plant would r ceiv
its coal from the Powd r Riv r Bain via the Band Missabe. Th
huge Minn
La Power Oay B
11
plant near Grand Rapids was th
first major u r of Powd r River
B in coal. Th Colby plant near
Hoyt Lak has been dormant for
m tim ,bein u d only for upplem ntalpowerforClayB
11.
Minn

It looks as if the Missabe dock number 1 in Two Harbors wiIl be r mov d from
rvice. Th north
id of dock number 2 is being
fined with new air-operated pocket
doors. This till e year program will
improv gravityv
I loading and

Aerial view this past summer of the BN's large Allouez taconite storage facility. A
train has just arrived with two SO-60's and a lone 50-40-2. Two new SO-60's sit at
the locomotive ready tracks. The left of the photo shows where the sprawling
classification yard used to be. The GN during the heyday. of natural ore shipments
used to have a hump at this yard for sorting all of the different grades of ore. The
yard had a capacity of 8,000 ore cars on its 40 miles of track. Today only a few
tracks remain. Note the stored coal cars above the loaded taconite train.
improv theprobl mofpeIlet pillag . This
n
pock t
tern will complement th
south id of dock 2 which is wher th
conveyor Ci d hiploader is located.
An
gravity urg
tern i being contructed under th
utheast tockpile at
Two Harbors. A conveyor transfer will
aIlow th n
urge
tern to feed either
the hiploader or the gravity berths on dock
2, thu increasing th efficiency of the gravity berths and aIlowing for dock number 1
to be r moved from rvice. This chang
will leave Two Harbors with ju t one operating dock, Like Duluth, although three dock
tructur remaininplaceatAgat Bay.
Th M· be has receiv d d livery of three
0-38' from ister roads. Th
214 ( E]&E655),the216( -B&LE 863),andth
r turnofM· be210fromth B&LE.

Shorts•••
The first know instaIlation of concrete ti
in the Twin Ports area i being done by the
B near tateLin onth uperior-Carlton
-G mainline. The track in this area has
some harp curv and heavy coaVtaconite
tonnag ,making this a good application of
th ti .

LTV te I in Hoyt La~ has donated Baldwin -12 switch r number 7243 to the
Mu urn. The former Eri Mining ·12
was the last Baldwin product delivered
befor that builder went out of the locomotiv busin . The unit was builtin October of 1956 with a builders number of
76125.

Th
orth hor cenic Railroad which
runs p
nger trains from th Duluth
d pot to Two Harbors has had a difficult
umm r. A number of factors lead to a
poor howing by the tourist railroad. The
owners of th lin betw nth two dti ,
t Lou' and Lake Counites, have been
n gotiating with th Burlington orthem, DM&IR, and an ly form d railroad,
th Duluth and orthem Minn
ta to
haul freight over th line to generate some
additional revenu . A new player in the
negotiations is the
Line. Once thought
to be pulling out of the Twin Ports, the
00 is
riously considering taking over
th fr ight bu in
that the line might
gen rate.
It looks likea motion picturewill be filmed
in the Duluth area. "Iron Will" will use
m of th mu urn' equipm nt and
film rail en near Hawthorne, WI.
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The Wisconsin Central ran a special passenger extra an its former Soo (ex-OSS&A) trackage in the Upper Pennisula of
Michigan for the South Shore chapter of the Soo Line Historical Society. The train is shown in Marquette on August 22,
1992 with an ex-Milwaukee Road SOL-39 and Missabe SO-9 for motive power. The Missabe unit was equalizing time
on the WC in return for the WC units that run-through on the OM&IR when handling all-rail taconite movements.
BELOW: Photo taken on August 8, 1992 in Mountain Iron of the LSMT/St. Louis County Historical Society fan trip.
OM&IR SO-9 number 129 is the one locomotive specially repainted in the original factory delivered paint scheme. The
tank cars on the adjacent track belong to a "Skunk" oil dealer that receives shipments vIa the Missabe. The oil is used
for dust control on mining roads. Both photos by Tim Schondel.
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The annual field trip for the American Institute of Mining Engineers (AIME) was held this past September 12, 1992 with
a trip over the Missabe from Duluth to the Fairlane taconite plant and return. The train is shown loading in Duluth near
the DECC. Power for the trip was two rebuilt DM&IR SO's. Photo taken by Tim Schandel.
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